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Abstract 
The thesis mainly focuses on the analysis of the current topsoil condition on the heavy metal particles and its 
compounds, and concludes a new evaluation model on pollutant source and pollution level. According to the 
provided data, the pollution spreading models on the corresponding heavy metal particles can be set up through 
Kriging and Surfer software, then people can get the weight of the pollution level on various of metallic elements in 
each topsoil area by using entropy method, and make a conclusion that Cu and Hg are the current main soil pollutant 
sources in many large cites around the country. Thus, based on the actual background of the research topic, three 
reasonable assumptions have been proposed in the paper, including the qualitative explanation on the function of the 
metallic pollution spreading regulation, and the analysis on the advantages and disadvantages of the detection model 
on the above corresponding various heavy metal particles. 
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1. Preface 
With the rapid development of the urban economy and the increasing of the urban population, the 
effect of human activities on the urban environment quality has been increasing serious. Therefore,  the 
following issues have been the public concern, including the check and testify of the urban soil 
environment anomaly, the problem how to use the checking data to evaluate the urban environment 
quality, and the analysis on the evolution mode of the urban geological environment under the effect of 
human activities. 
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2. Gathering and checking soil heavy metal elements  
2.1. Gathering 
Now a certain urban area is regarded as a sample to investigate. Thus, the area is divided to many 
small grids with one kilometer spacing. People should take a sample on the topsoil (0-10 centimeter deep) 
per square kilometer, number the samples, and record the location of the sampling point with GPS.  
In order to know the distribution of various heavy metal elements better, people can draw the sampling 
point distribution of the plane area in terms of the sampling location and the relative information, as 




Figure 1 regional distribution of sampling points in the plane
2.2. Testing analysis 
Kriging is one of the main contents of geo-statistics. Seen from the statistics, Kriging is a method 
about the unbiased and optimal estimate of the regional variable value in the limited region, proceeding 
from variable relativity and variability; seen from the interpolation, Kriging is a method about the 
unbiased and optimal interpolating linear estimate of space distributional data. People choose the linear 
Kriging to interpolate. The linear Kriging, with a simple formula, is accurate and easy to calculate. 
Through the calculation, people can get interpolation of the whole area concentration of 8 metallic 
elements, and the elevation of each point can be calculated in the same way. Other data is shown as Table 
1: 
Table 1 Kriging method of partial data 
area area 1 area 2 area 3 area 4 area 5 
X(m) 4052 1737 14472 4920 16498 
Y(m) 1730 2883 8648 4324 6630 
elevation Z(m) 14.4008 6.5706 22.0712 8.4051 44.0766 
As concentration  8.5707 13.2694 4.0515 6.4554 4.5158 
Cd concentration 257.0904 1093.284 1093.284 553.6035 311.3139 
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3. Evaluation on the topsoil heavy metal pollution 
3.1. Nemero index method model 
Nemero index method is one of the most common ways to get the integrated pollution index. Its 
Nemero formula contains the biggest monomial pollution index in the evaluation parameter, which 
illustrates the effect of the pollutant with the highest pollution index on the environmental quality. The 
method can overcome the defect of mean value method of sharing the pollution effect on average. People 
in the research need to consider the different pollution condition in various regions, so Nemoro index 
method is used here. With Nemoro index method, people should refer to the national standards of the 
pollutant levels. According to the references, people can get the soil pollution national standards of the 
relative concentration of the 8 heavy metals. 
3.2 Nemero index Pc (c means comprehensive) 
In most cases, the evaluation of single factor contaminant index is quite incomplete, because the single 
factor contaminant index can only show the pollution effect of one element, actually, the pollution of a 
sampling point is affected by various elements, thus, Nemero index Pc should be considered, and the 
formula of Pc is shown as follows: 
 
Pi is the average value of each single factor contaminant index, and maxPi is the maximum of the 
single factor contaminant index. After getting the value of Pc, people can make a quantitative analysis on 
the pollution condition of the sampling point. 
(2) the definition of evaluation standard and the solution of the model 
According to the references, the pollution level standard of Nemero index is shown in Table 2.. 
Table 2 pollution level standard of Nemero index 
Level Pa pollution Level pollution condition  
1 Pa≤0.7 safety  non-pollution 
2 0.7≤Pa≤1.0 warning little pollution 
3 1.0≤Pa≤2.0 light light pollution 
4 2.0≤Pa≤0.7 medium level medium level pollution 
5 Pa≥3.0 serious serious pollution 
In order to make full use of the standard in Table 2 and make an evaluation on the pollution condition 
in each area, people can divide the pollution level into five parts, including: non-pollution, little pollution, 
light pollution, medium level pollution and serious pollution, numbering by five numbers, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
4. The establishment and solution of data mining model 
The definition of association rules 
The association rule is the antecedent of data mining. Before the data mining, people should define the 
association rule following the definition: 
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If I={ 1i , 2i ,…, im } is a collection of items, and D is the collection of transaction T. T is a collection 
of items, and T⊆ I. Each transaction has a unique mark, and here record the transaction number as TID. 
Suppose X is a collection of items of I, if T⊆X, T belongs to X; the collection of items calls item set. If 
the collection of items contains k items, it is called k item set. The frequency of occurrences of item set is 
the transactions including its item set, called the frequency of item set or support counting in short. 
A association rule has an implication form like X⇒Y, here, X⊆ I, Y⊆ I, and X∩Y=∅ , the support 
of rule X⇒Y in transaction data D is the ratio between the number of transaction containing X, Y and 
the number of all the transactions, recording as Support (X⇒Y), that is: 
 
 
The confidence of rule X⇒ Y in transaction collection D is the ratio between the number of 
transaction with X, Y and the number of transaction with X, recording as confidence (X⇒Y), that is: 
 
 
If the support and confidence of association rule are not considered, there are boundless association 
rules in the transaction data. In fact, people are generally interested in the association rules with certain 
support and confidence, and the rule meeting the minimum support (min_Sup) and minimum confidence
（min_conf）is called strong association rule, which needs two threshold values: the minimum support 
(min_Sup) and minimum confidence（min_conf）. 
(2) the mining process of association rules 
The mining task of association rules is to find the strong association rule of given min_Sup and 
min_conf in transaction data D. The steps are shown as follows: 
to find all the frequent item set of data D according to minimum support threshold; 
to produce association rule according to the all the frequent item sets and minimum confidence 
threshold. 
Then, people can get the confidence formula of X to Y: 
 
So, if the first nonempty subset s of the frequent item set l meets the following condition:  
 
then, the strong association rule will be produced: 
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(3) the idea of Apriori algorithm: 
Apriori is an algorithm of mining frequent item set, which takes use of the quality of frequent item set 
to find all the frequent item sets through the layer-by-layer search iterative method. First, finding frequent 
item set 1 to record as 1L , and 1L  is used to find frequent item set 2, 2L , and 2L  is used to find 3L , 
and go on till the frequent item set k can not be found. During the finding cycling of the frequent item set 
k, the frequent item set Ck  is firstly be produced and the Ck  item set is used to produce the candidate 
set of the frequent item set. Each element in Ck  can be verified in data according to the support counting, 
and then be determined whether join Lk  or not. 
In the research, people take 319 coordinate points as the research object, and select the pollution level 
and the comprehensive pollution evaluation of the 8 main metallic elements in each area as the original 
data. 




In order to ensure the confidence without distortion, people manage to analyze the overall pollution 
reason. If min_Sup =10%, only the initial candidate set Support≥ 10% can join item set 1. 
After getting item set 1, people can continue the solution in two different research directions: one is to 
consider from the perspective of each area. People can manage to find the main elements causing the 
pollution in each area; the other is to consider from the perspective of the whole urban area. People can 
manage to find the main factors of the urban pollution. 
mining the main heavy metallic elements of the pollution in various areas 
the research focuses on finding the heavy metal elements which causing pollution in certain area, so the 
research mainly consider the comparison of all the pollution indexes confidence in various areas, then 
selecting A1-A5 to build the candidate set to A6-A37 of item set 2. 
Because the support formula of every two relative factors is: 
 
 
And the confidence degree is: 
 
 
Thus, people can get all the confidence of different pollution indexes in each area.  
Set the confidence threshold of the strong association rule min_conf≥ 25%, then the association of 
confidence≥ 25% is strong association, and joining item set 2. After the threshold selection, people can 
get the complete item set 2.  
.Due to the length of the reason,we mainly introduce the industry area and traffic area. 
a.  industry area (area 2):Apart from Cu and Hg, other 6 heavy metallic elements mainly cause pollution 
level 3 in industry area. Cr and Ni cause a relative less pollution in partial area, their corresponding 
degree of confidence 30.56% and 25.00% causing pollution level 1; while Cu and Hg both causing 
pollution level 5 with the degree of confidence 38.89%, which are the main reason for the heavy metal 
pollution in industry area. 
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b. traffic area ( area 4):Apart from Cu and Hg, other 6 heavy metallic elements mainly cause pollution 
level 2 and 3 in traffic area; while the confidence degree of Cu and Hg, 28.26% and 25.74%, cause 
pollution level 5, which is the main pollution reason in traffic area. Besides, As, Cd and Pb all cause 
pollution level 3, and their confidence degree are quite similar ( nearly 45%). According to the relative 
material, the automobile exhaust is the main cause of the As, Pb and Cd pollution in soil, so the As, Pb 
and Cd pollution in traffic area is mainly caused from automobile exhaust, but the pollution is not serious 
5. Conclusion 
People mainly use the degree of confidence in statistics to make an overall analysis in the paper, and 
make a conclusion that, when the single pollution level is low, the confidence level of Cu and Hg to the 
high comprehensive pollution evaluation level is very low, but with the single pollution level coming up 
as well as the confidence of the relative high comprehensive pollution evaluation level, and the 
association rule becomes more and more intense, which illustrate that the single pollution index of Cu and 
Hg and the comprehensive pollution evaluation level have a very obvious positive correlation. Besides, 
except Cu and Hg, Pb and Zn also obviously have the relation like this.  
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